The authors call this book a treatise and they are right. Fluid Mechanics of Viscoelasticity is a book of substance and written by authors who clearly have a firm grasp of the mathematical framework behind contemporary rheology. The book is not for the faint hearted and will be of genuine value to serious rheologists and applied mathematicians. The language used is that of a mathematician and as such it is the area of rheology fundamentals and current practice that this text will be of greatest value. The book is substantial and must represent a significant commitment of time on the part of the authors. This work is a "tour de force".
The first eighty pages are devoted to the kinematics of deformation. Here the language of tensor deformation is developed in a formal and impressive way. No stone appears to be unturned and providing the reader is conversant with both tensor and matrix notation, the first part of the ground work towards an understanding of constitutive response has been laid.
The second chapter logically covers aspects relating to stress, momentum and energy. The subject is introduced through Reynolds transport theorem and subsequently, Stokes theorem is discussed in relation to fractal curves. The third chapter brings kinematics together with stress and yields constitutive equations for ìsim-ple fluidsî. Again this is done in a very formal way, although there are problems set after each sub section to help the reader access his or her understanding. In the fourth chapter the book moves on to consider micro-structural aspects of constitutive equation modelling. It starts with the modelling of dilute suspension polymers, then introduces entanglement concepts and finally considers aspects of suspension theory. All sections are well done and as with the rest of the book there are copious references.
Chapters five and six take a somewhat more pragmatic view of rheology and explore the shape and form of certain constitutive equations to certain rheometric flows. The final chapter educates the reader how these difficult equations applied to complex boundary conditions can be modelled using a range of numerical techniques including finite difference and finite element procedures.
This book is indeed a treatise and most serious rheologist with a mathematical inclination will find it informative, authoritative and stimulating. I congratulate the authors on writing a book of great depth and content. 
Patents

Apparatus for determining the physical characteristic of a liquid
The weight loss of a microdroplet having a volume of 1 Êl at contact with a controlled gaseous environment is recorded by a crystal microbalance. This weight difference is depending mostly on transport phenomena from the interior of the droplet to the surface. Both the concentration gradient during evaporation as well as the viscosity gradient within the droplet are influencing this effect. By comparison with known test substances these physical characteristics as well as the chemical composition in different layers of the droplet can be evaluated without human contact.
G01N 5/00 WO0058709 British Nuclear Fuels plc, Warrington (UK)
Method for determining the behaviour of a viscoelastic material
By checking the physical constant P, defining a modulus during deformation of a rubber test body at three different temperatures the applicant get three points inside a diagram area, which may be fitted to a standard deviation curve. This dynamic parameter P is selected from elastic modulus, viscous modulus, complex modulus and loss factor. The curve can be extrapolated to a given temperature to obtain data at temperatures inside or outside the test area. Also claimed is an apparatus which automatically computes the curve fit from the data obtained at three test temperatures. G01N33/44 EP1041384 Pirelli pneumatici SpA, Milano (I) 
Apparatus for determining oil visocosity
Used motor oil changes its structure viscosity with improved usage. A special device for measuring this changes and the lubricity loss is using the flow of oil inside a test compartment formed from a fixed wall and a rotating test body. Highviscosity oil increases the drag on the rotator, creates a mechanical lifting force. The lift action is measurable by a piezoelectric metal deformation balance fitted to the motor of the rotator. G01N11/00 DE19858500 G. Zeschke, Berlin (D) 
Viscosity detecting device
The sink velocity of a piston inside a compartment filled with liquid depends on the form of the piston bottom as well as on the space between piston and compartment wall. In this machine a continuously rotating cam shaft lifts the piston into the up-position. The time delay from release to contact represents directly the viscosity of the test liquid. Alternatively optical detectors inside the drop area can be used to notice the passing by of drilling marks on the test body. This apparatus is therefore destined to be used for the permanent quality control in impregnation baths, for determining the concentration of viscosity increasing polymeric (sugar) material during extraction. G01N 11/12 EP937977 Process Industries, Neuves Maisons (F) 
